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scene of" the' one. being laid In our
own day.and'that Of the: otheT tn
Revolutionary times. . '

'r William- - O. Stevens L writes" - "The
Btorjr of ihe7Bubmarlne." detailing
the history of attempts at lhat sort of
navigation 'from the days' of King

5 BOOKS: AND ' MAGAZINES
--"

' v ' . ;;For the Love oX43y. Margaret.
A Romanes ei cie' lst Colony. JBy

'' T William Thomas Wilson. Charlotte.
;" Stone A . Barringer Company. I

XEWS , piPTES : FROM GAFFNEY.

ilieM. Nance Conducted Most Success-
ful r For , ears--Audlt- or

- - W. p. tamp Critically III.
Special to The ObservefT V ; c ?

Gaffney, S. C July IL-Mls- s Mary
T, Nance.-, after " conducting a most'
successful- two-week- school .' for

nando Vasques,' by J. f Kenllworth
Egerton.v The motif is the ..familiar
one of that blindness which paralyses
men when ast for gold creeps into
tHelr brains. ; ' ,s ' ' - V

The short fiction Ismuch abover the
usual standard of periodicals of the
all-Acti- ; type." : K. and. Hesketn
Pricharn, who did some really , excel-
lent work some years -- aio in "The
Adventures of Don Q..". appear on
the table of content with "The White

?' In" this book the author .takes us

BllIOilS

inifiip
' ,

; lack to the days'! good 'Queen. Bees,
'

V ; when Radish ud' Xrake .UU . roda
' the' mm, and VhVBPan,8n r.'Armada

';r;.jT'.rwM Jfet to be scattered by the
tied yoejnanry of England, 7v;.,-;-

' ' pir homas Winchester; the b,ero,

s' ?' i T T young blade In liondon soct-.- -

ety, who is kidnaped .by. pirates' at
the Instigation-o- t Lord Dunrave'n, Ws
rival in love. He Is taken to the pl--- V:

? rates : private lalr, In in" Island clt
TT;V ' the cpMt of Cuba, where he Is held
:Jty to captivity. Freed after many months

V ' by the arrival of the sea rover Drake,

2- - I

' aufDlplon, that he has turned pirate
Jilmselfr Y Returning to England,' Just

; " In time for the great fight In the chan-- j
V.inel against the Spanlshj-Winchest- er

perform prodigies of valor, but 'Is
i.V nevertheless- - taken to London under

sentence of death. r ,;; ---. -
Making; his escape from the Tower,

' by aid of the ingenuity of bis sweet-
heart, he gets out of Englandby Join-- -.

lng the expedition to North Carolina
under Governor White, who Is sailing

.to the.relief of the colony which was
destined never to be found. He shares
In the pitiful discovery" of the word
Croatan, carved on a tree, as the only
trace of the colonists, and learns from

"When tho dining room is neatly and tastily
furnished it brings cheer and comfort, not to just
one or two in the familv, but to everv member ,

of the household. And what industrious wife. is?
not justly proud of a nioe dining room?

Our stock of furniture in this line is so com--,

prehensive. in style and price that wo can suit ;

almost any buyer, no matter what his financial'
condition is.

Our over-increasi- ng host of satisfied customers
is our very best advertisement, and wo want to
add you to this list by furnishing your dining
I'ooni with a suit complete or any piece you may
need.

, James I to the present.. Following

Beas Sailor and His Boat," giving a
most thrilling account of actual ex-

periences and feelings .while beneath
the surface In a submarine- - Togeth-
er these articles furnish an exception-
ally interesting and valuable picture
Of their subject , '.' ' i

In "A House That Was Saved by the
Flag." F. H. Wheeler relates an epi-

sode of the San Francisco Are. The
owner of the house in question, see-

ing the flames approach without
parent cfaanc- - of1 euecdr, raised a

'targe American flag to the rOof In or-

der that the bouse might perish witn
"flag flying! This attracted; the at-

tention of a company o,f regular sol-

diers many blocks away, who came up
at the double, quick and saved tta
house. . -

'

General Howard's Indian articles
this month have to do with the Piute
chief Wlnnemucca. and his grand-
daughter, ths Princess Toometone,
Rupert Sargent Holland is the author
of a most inspiring account of the
"Boyhood of Robert Fulton.',
" The numbe- r- contains? the usual
quota of well-writt- en verse And in-

imitable drawings, .j

THE JULY BOHEMIAN.
Good summertime literature this

with special articles of sufficient In-

terest to grip the Imagination, yet far
from heavy, and with a most charm-
ing variety of Action.

Thenusaber opens with a dosen
studies in the Art of Photographic
Portraiture." by F. C. Bangs, and to
a lover of clever posing and beauti-
ful picture making, these counterfeit
presentiments of stage favorites will
furnish many minutes of keen enjoy-
ment.

The most entertaining of the special
articles is the sketch of "The Wis-

consin Sphinx" embellshed by repro-
duced Jokelets and cartoons. The
Journal alluded to Is the humorous
publication of the studentn of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, and the article Is

written by Us editor, George B. Hill.
Another article which Is quite In-

forming is "The Coin of the Realm,"
by Peri-He- Maxwell, In which the de-

signs of our American coinage aro
compared, by no means to their ..ad-
vantage, with thlose of foreign lands,
ancient and modern.

"The Drink Question." by Miles
Bradford, has nothing to do with the
vexed question of local option or
State-wid- e prohibition, as the name
might lead one to expect, but, per
contra, contains numerous recipes for
mixing "the demon" Into most Insid-
ious and seductive combinations.

It is a rather difficult task to select
for mention one or two stofles Out of
the large number of uniformly ' gobd
ones which thp Issue contains. Pos-
sibly the best Is a study of nero
childhood by Lucy- Pratt, entitled
"Mark's Methsaleh." Of a very dif-
ferent kind but nearly equal In merit
is Edward Childs Carpenters "Thin
Ice," which deals with a honeymoon
episode in Paris.
THE TECHNICAL WORLD FOR

JULY.
"Mississippi Digs Her- - Own New

Outlet to Gulf." by Howard W. Blake-ley- ,
the leading article in this Issue,

describes the enormous jetties which
Uncle Sam's engineers are building at
the delta of tho "Father of Waters,"
the completion of 'which will Insure a
dear track for the "Lake to Gulf"
waterway.

In the old days a farmer's wealth
used to be estimated by the number
of 'acres in his estate. But intensive
has takeh the place of extensive cul-
tivation, and a striking Illustration of
this is shown In H. D. Jones' "Farm-
ing by the Square Inch," giving an ac-

count of the extremely profltablo
farming operations of a few women
in Berkshire, . England, whose farm
covered less than five acres.

There are more things in heaven
and- - earth than most folks dream of

especially In the latter. . Day Allen
Willey's "Boiling Sulphur out of the
Earth" describes operations in the
Louisiana Sulphur fields, where the
vein lies at an average depth of 1,000
feet, and the only practicable method
ofi getting the mineral out is by pour- -
lng boiling water down upon It, ana
then pumping It out as oil Is pumped.

A few yeasa ago Aquid ale-w- as only
a rreak of science. That It is at the
present time manufactured In consid-
erable quantities for commercial pur-
poses, will be learned w ith surprise by
most people: Roy . Tapley's article,
"Making .Liquid Air For the Market,"
supplies this information, together
with many details about its. prepara-
tion and marketing.-- - , .

Harvey Mtddleton writes a timely
article b "Salt Water to Fight Fire.'
In which he describe the. elaborate
preparations New York City is mak-
ing to render her water, supply for fire
fighting purposes, absolutely Inex-
haustible by tapping East and .North
rlvrs ,

The only piece of fiction In the
number,- - Charles Lawrence Edge-comb- s'

"Mr. Hlnks' Pure Food Trou-
bles," n a sprightly burlesque, sug-
gested by the undoubted Inconven-
ience it would cause'lf every one were
compelled to tell "the truth, the whole
trujh, and 'nothing but the truth" at
all times and about air'mattera '.

THE JULY POPULAR MAGAZINE.
v'The complete novel with which this
number opens Is The Cnjse of .Fer--

Ilia Indian friends that his rival has
carried off the lady In the case into
the wilds of the ' desolate Roanoke
country, having lured her across tho
ocean by a forgery f the hero's
name.

Of course he pursues, rescues and
. marries his heart's desire, and their

future Is fair and bright at the de-

scent of the final curtain.
The story Is full of exciting adven-

tures, and is very cleverly told. The
;publishera are. to be highly commend-
ed for the neatness and beauty of the
volume from a typographical stand-
point.

SCRIBNKR'S FOR JULY.
Professor J. Laurence Laughlln,

head of the department of economics
, In the University of Chicago, has an

Illuminating article on "The Guaranty
ofi Bank Deposits." It is Professor
Laughlin's opinion that Ihls particu-
lar form of insurance from panics Is
founded on unsound economic prin-
ciples.

William T. Hornaday's "Diversions
In 'Picturesque Game Lands" has to
do with a hunt for Mule Deer in the
Grand Bad Lands of Montana. The
paper is aocompanled by photographs
taken on the spot by L. A. Huffman,
and .the combination" sure to appeal
to any 16ver of big game. .

The opening installment of a new
, serial by James B. Connolly entitled

"An Olympio Victor" appears with il-

lustrations by Andre Castalgne.
The most readable of the stories Is

Evelyn Schuyler Schaeffer's "Papa
and Mother," describing the humani-
sing of an overeducated young col-
lege woman. '"The Wages of Honor,"
by Katharine Holland Brown, dealing
with a rather subtle theme, Is a very
carefully dons piece of 'work.

Several of the month's poems ara
very good, among which may be men-
tioned William Henry Woods' "The
Prayer of Pan" and Richard Bur-
ton's "In the Place de la Bastille.".
THE WORLDS WORK FOR JULY.

This issue isv styled the "Uplift
Number," and Its numerous articles
are full of the generous spirit of self-hel- p

and neighbor help which is pre-
valent Just now.

The most remarkable of these Is
entitled "An Uplifting Negro

Society" ana Is written by R. L
Smith, himself, a negro, and an ex- -
member of the Texas Legislature. It
describes the plan of organisation of
a, negro fraternal soci-
ety which the author originated fif-

teen years ago. The results accom-- 'pllshed In the way of home improve-
ment and Increase of financial resour-
ces among Its members Is nothing

W. T. McCoy cC Co.

Man's Gift," a tale; of adventure n
the 'Patagoolan pampas. . T. 4ennins
Bains, whose uHectton ,oI, "Bahana
Bill" stories, published thjs spring,
was.-racelv- with . inarked approval
by the reading public, adds another, to
that worthy rascal's t adventures In
"The White' Vellotaiyetery;"'

Getter Number ,.15." by
Pane CooMdge recites the adventures
which befell an amusing and original
desperado; while . "A - Close
Shavei'" by Herbert Kaufman. Is built
up "around a clever scheme to stop a
rival concern from getting business
from the hero's trust, thev National
Racor Company

:r RAIXH INJURE MELON CROP.
. iwra is

Market Has Gone) Alt to Mews and
ltailroacls Refuse Slilpnient Kx-pcr- ts

From Wilmington Show In- -'

creaMO In Value Motorman Injured
-- When Cr Leaves Track.

Special to The Observer.
- Wilmington. July " It The heavy
rains of the past several days sre re-

ported to have done incalculable In-Ju- ry

to the cantaloupe crop in this
section, which Is Just now beginning t.j

move in appreciable volume. It Is

said also that the transportation people

aro now refusing to accept shipments

except where they are prepaid. The

crop Is said to be about normal but
that the quality Is lacking". While

watermelons have also fared rather
badly, it Is said that cantaloupes have
fared even worse.

Discussing the general trucking out-

look, The Carolina Fruit and Truck-

ers' Journal says that the high average

of values which prevailed through Jut

last season has served to stimulate the
Increase of acreage possibly 23 if ndt 30

per cent, over that of 1908. Since the

shipping season the growers have

planted many vines and while these
will not bear a full crop the coming
year, there will be a full yield In 1910.

The Journal warns the growers that
with a rentoratlon of normal business
conditions In other lines, there will be

trannportatlnn difficulties again and
makes a plea for better grading and
packing of the fruit. There is danger,
it thinks, of overdoing me ming. as
has been done In the past. The in
crease The Journal thinks, will not come
so much from the growers of 1908 as
from farmers who had no berries
under cultivation last year and have
been led on by the success of other
growers with their last year's crop.

For the fiscal year" ended July 1st

thevalue of exports handled thrqugh
the Wilmington custom nouse shows
an increase of twelve million dollars:
In other words, from J18,6W,468 to

a very large per cent., which
In a source of gratification when the
great business depression during a part
of the year is considered. The value of
Imports al.j shows art Increase while
the expense of handling the business
through the custom house has been
slightly reduced. Collector B. F.
Keith, who has Just landed a $500,000
custoCi houRe for Wilmington, natural-
ly feels very good oves this splendid
showing.

While rounding a curve on the re-

turn from the Atlantic Coast Line de-

pot yesterday afternoon, the freight
car of the Tidewater Power Company
flew the track and threw Motorman Ed
Manning violently to the ground. One
of his legs was broken and he suffered
a number of bruises and contusions.
He was sent to the hospital, from
which he is reported to-d- as resting
very well. The car was torn up to
some extent in Its gearing but was
finally Jack, ii up on the rails again
and sent in to the shops for repairs.

Hertford News .Item
Special tw Tire Obnerver.

Hertford. July 1L The latest busi-
ness addition to the life of Hertford
Is an te and well-equipp- ed

bakery. Just Installed by Mr. W. W.
Bombury. The new enterprise Is
meeting Jith success.

At a recent meeting of the schoo
board MUs Kate W. RIddlck. of this
town, was elSMed to a vacancy in the
teaching force qf the graded schools.

The,.Jiaaitcy was caused by the
resignation of Miss Elisabeth RIddlck,
who has been with the schools since
their establishment and who leaves to
accept work In the schools of Bristol.
Va.

Home of tlie Corncob Pipe.
Jefferson City correspondence, St. Louis

Globe Democrat. , -

Franklin ounty U .tho birth-
place of the "Missouri meerschaum"
as those persons who desire to give It
a more aristocratic, .name have chris-
tened the corncob pipe. '

Ot corncob nines durlno- - th var
isvf tne county exported S2.MU 4(M

Besides thesl she sent oftt 912.000 nln
stems. 2.8W "cleaners" inH 1ns m
wooden pipes, in value more than half

mucn as was realised irom either
her live stock or her grain exporta-tlon- s.

Gasconade countv ahlnneA m,
pipes to the number of 1,856.640, Valuedan ,s5(j, ana snowing a total ship-
ment for'the two counties of 14.4ri2s
of such, pipes. . , .

t

.
4

I teachers, finished her work here to--
fflay. ' Twenty-eigh- t, of the ; teachers
of the county' rook advantage of the

J exccpttonal;; opportunity offered by
thI( hool and are unanimous In say
lng that they have, learned more of
the art of teaching lit these two weeks
than in all of their experience here-
tofore. :A larga-num- ber of the rural
school trustees of the county, came
here to-d- ay to hear Miss Nance, lec-

ture on tho duties of school trustees,
and a number, of them told your cor-
respondent that they were returning
to their homes Inspired by the lec-

ture and with a much clearer Idea of
their duties than ever before. Miss
Nance is a wonderful woman, full Of

enthusiasm for her chosen calling;
she spares no effort in endeavoring
to impart to her pupils the knowledge
which she possesses, and ITSr frfends
only fear lhar-4e- r enthusiasm for her
work will cause er to injure her
health. Superintendent Walker la de-
lighted with the results of her' work
here and has succeeded in engaging
her for another session or work in the
fall. A

Col. W.-$- . Camp, Cherokee's audit-
or, la lying seriously ill at his home
on Frederick street. Colonel Camp
has been the auditor of this county ,

ever since it was formed in 1887, and
the news of his illness will be re-

ceived with sorrow throughout the
State.

Undeserved Defeat.
Charleston News and Courier.

In spite of an uncontrollable pro- -
pensity to rise upon his feet and speak
and agreeable willingness to be sat
upon. John Wesley Galnee, Congress-
man from the Sixth Tennessee district
for the last twelve years, who was de-

feated for last week, earn-
ed the reputation of an Indefatigable
worker, faithful to the interests of his
people and his country.

John Wesley Gaines has furnished
moro material for the uses of tired
paragraphers than any other conspicu-bu- s

figure In the South, except per-
haps John Temple Graves, When all
others refused to talk John Wesley lift
ed up his voice and exposed nlmself as
ftn easy target, but there was and Is
substance In him, and lie Is. entitled
to classification In the condensed cata-
logue of downright good fellows. We
shall miss him, even at this distance,
when he leaves the House, and that Is
more than we could say truthfully 'of
90 per cent, of his fellow-member- s.

A Literary Prize of $1,500,000.
Philadelphia Bulletin:

A literary prize of unexampled
magnitude, a prize of $1,500,000, will
be open for competition in 1 925 In
Russia.

M. Aranjayeff deposited In 18R3 the
sum of 50,000 rubles In the Imperial
Bank at St. Petersburg. This money,
by the terms of his will. Is to accumu-
late until 1925, and then to he paid
out as a prize for the best history of
the reign of Alexander I of Russia.

At its present rate of increase, the
deposit of 50,000 rdbles will have in
creased to $1,500,000.

Every Hour of the Day
Engllsh-McLart- y Co., the reliable
Druggists of Charlotte, are having
calls for "HINDIPO," the new Kid-
ney Cure and Nerve Tonic that they
are selling under a positive guar-
antee.

Its rneritsftre becoming the talk
of the town Sind everybody wants to
try It. and why not? It costs noth-
ing if It don't do you good not one
cent.

They don't want your money If It
does not benefit you, and will cheer-
fully refund the money. Try It to-

las'.

Effects
of

Bad Blood
Spirits Droop

That Tired Feeling
Recurs Constantly

Appetite Goes' Bnck bn
You.

Blood Is Poor. I
That's Nature's Way of

Telling You That
Ton Need

MRS. JOE PERSON'S

REMEDY
HI

It's An Ideal Tonic.
Bracing. Strengthening,

F.xhilarating.
Purines and F.n riches the

iilood.
'Tones Vp the Whole Hystenu

Moon Makes You Feel Like '
Yourself Again.

For Sale at All Drug. Stores.

MRS.JOE PERSON

Charlotte, 1ST. C. V.;.

CLING FAST
Wood Fibre Plaster

I

. ,We are nowready to
make delivery" of our
Plaster.: It pays to buy
the le$t. Cling Fast is
second to none. Ask

"

us for prices. ; It will
pay you; ?

. . i i:v,
STATESYILLE PLASTER &

CEKENT (XXIPANT

Statesrille,,N..a -

PURE WHISKEYS DIRECT FROM DISTILLERY

FOR

SPEEDY RELIEF.

Wall Paper
Paints
Iabastine

Jap-a-la- e

Calcimo
Torrence Paint Co.

10 NORTn TRVOX.

COURTHOUSE BONDS

$35,000 LEE COUNTY (SOUTH
CAROLINA) COURT HOUSE

BONDS.
Notice is hereby given that pro-

posals will b received by W. A.
James, Secretary, Uishopvllle. 8. C.
until July 14th. 1S08. 1$ o'clock m..
for the purchase, of 136,000 non-
taxable, interest-bearin- g coupon
Court IIous Bonds of Lee County,
A. C. Said bonds to be issued in
denominations of 81,000, will be
dated February 1st. 1908. payable to
bearer 2 years after date, with right
reserved to county to redeem all or
any part thereof after tho oxplration
of 15 years from date Hsue, bear-
ing interest at the rato of 5 per cent,
per annum, payable annually on
February 1st. place of payment of
principal and Intorest to bo desig-
nated at selection of purchaser.

Bonds to be prepared, executed
and delivered at earliest data pos-
sible after tho award of ' same, and
all bids must Includfe all expenses of
printing. Issuing and delivery of
bonds to purchaser wlthouc exception.

Certified check, free from con-
ditions, of 6 per cent, of Issue roust
accompany each bid. made payblo to
K; W. McLendon, Chairman. In raw
of award, deposit will st time of lct.
livery of bonds be, credited to .pur-
chaser; checks of unsuccessful bid-
ders .vlll be promptly returned

All proposals shall bo sealed and
endorsed "Proposal for Purchase of
Court House Ilonrt." which pro-os- al

shall be submitted In the name
Of the principal and not his agent,
without exception, and ths same shall
be opened at the office of the under-
signed. 12 o'clock m July 14th,
1808, and award publicly made. No
bid less than par shall bo considered,
end the right to reject any. and all
proposals or bids la hereby reserved.

Further- Information furnished on
application.

R. W. MeLENDON,
V.. C. II. Com.

June Ll4th,. 1908.

10 Per Cent.
That Is whnt PTAMONDfl

have Increased every for

the past Hght ye-irs-
. Do you

know ef ny nfr--r Investment?
We have oil fire stones, loose

and mountej. Our prices are
very low for tlio quality. Let

us show them you.

B L
B A

i GARIBALDI,

S DIXON

Leading Jewelers,

r""TXTXTXT iiiiiimi

HE IS

WISE
who pro-
vides him-
self with
the best
equipment
for the
prompt,
correct,

ad effi-
cient dis-
patch of
bis busi-
ness.

WeicoA- - are
tpecialists

Unas of
business
necessities

as tor
instance :

For your clerical force we mannfac-tur-e
.Blank . Books, Loose-Le- af Devices,

Index Cards, etc. v r;-. '.

For your publicity department we are
prepared to write, lesign, and print your
advcttisemeBt, booklet, or catalog, i

If your wisdom prompts too. ask oar

J. & E. MAHONEY, Portsmouth V.
(Distillers and Shippers of Fine Whiskies.)

Established 1887.

Mall-Ord- er Shipping Dept., Portsmouth, Vs.
Distillery at Alrsaaerla, Va.

UT your whiskies direct from an old

S3 established house. We own our. dis-
tillery and ship direct to the con

f
sumer, thereby riving you a better class of
foods for less money.

FORTY YEARS In tho wholesale dlstrlbut-Id- s

business.
Our mall order department Is now fully

equipped and we guarantee to ship the best
goods for the money and satisfy each cus-
tomer. Here are a few specials, express
charges prepaid by us:

TaI

.V'l

It OLDv)

Isks Dmi rra)
User StrsichtRM

CsaitortRyr. I(itl
SienataM BleasI Faanll

MflaiCera
C imkA

lliMrka ..
OMTaraia

Any of the above
Quarts, Pints, or hslf

1 gal. 2 gals. 3 gals.
SJ.IO 4.7S 00

4 SO a to II so
210 .oo
1.00 .so

IS oo
l.Bl 7.00
1.10 is on
3.10 4.7$

brands supplied in rases of
pint bottles. Writ for cotn- -

pleto price list roverlng Wines, lOrdials, L.lquers,
Beers, etc. We supply our customers with.

enort of marvelous.
Another-articl- of absorbing Inter-

est is '"Tha Y. K, C. iA. A round
by Edgar Allan Forbes, which

gives an account of the association's
work for the men of foreign countries,
the bulk of the article being devoted
to the story of its activities in --the.

. far East. Herbert Kqox Smith writes
a highly appreciative article on "Qlf-for-d

Pinohot, Forester," which flta In
aptly with a spirited editorial on "The
Ooverndrs' Conference and a New
Patriotic Impulse."

William C. Dreher's "riie Training
of. a Prince" describes the life of the
Crown Prince of, Germany, from his

. earliest schooling to his graduation
from .th University of Bonn. "The
Conquest of the Tropics,' by Owen
Wilson, la an interesting summary of

-: the work dono in Panama along sani-
tary lines by Colonel Gorgas, of the
United States army. .

; A feature which greatly enhances
the value of this periodical la the ex-
cellence and number of the carefully
selected Illustrations it presents,

ST. NICHOLAS FOR JULY.
This Is a "flag" number and Its

splendid articles are well calculated to
'arouse an Interest in young minds In

, things patriotic.
, Of the-- fiction Mary Wells' "For the

r Flag" and Grace E. Craig's The Res- -
cue of a Red Coat, are most appro-
priate to- - "the day we Celebrate, the

every description of goods.

Atsits for ths Coalmen Brwla( Ceapsir. Brewers
f "Rselssrss" "Sessldr Beers,

Order Scai Kinqf Order, Express Order CcrtifdOdiU

Ik TJSMOUTH. Kel .
saBssM

LIVERYSTYLISH
PAKhEXGER AND

We have tho oldest and largest Livery : Stables" in
the South and keep for hire the most stylisli Horses, ,",
and Vehicles. ,

'-

Dealers in Horses, Mules, Vehicles and Harness. ' -

J. W. Wadsworth's Sonsltoriany ;
'

BCGGY 6KRVICK.

CONTAINS
.

1 ft

t

r i ft f i

w' it'1' ' i '

- ' rv t v

o NO MEHCUHY
Medicines containing Mercury are often fiven to persons sufterifaff with Cos-tafo- ns

Blood reason, and so powerful is the action of this drag that it frecently
reruoTes the symptoms in a short while, and shuts the disease up in the systeci to d j
creater damage to the delicate internal members. When, howeret, the treatment u
left off, the the disease always returns, and the patient finds that his health has beet
Injured by this powerful mineral, and be is often left with weak stomach, disturbed
digestion, mercurial rheumatism, etc. The action of S. & & is entirely different.
It contain no Mercury, nor any other baneful drag, bat is made entirely of hea'injr.
cleansing roots and kerbs. It core Contagions Blood Jfoison by remorinj the ri:from the blood, It searches out erery partkle of the poison and does sot e C.3
least trace for fatojre outbreaks, a, & &, la addition to curios' the disease, biu'.Js t
and strengthens erery part of the body. Its fine tonic euects tone vp the tto-- r v. i

and digesuon. improve the appetite and regulate the entire system. Home tm: t
book containing valuable information about the diScreat suee of tie C.t o a 1

any tacviicaJ adTicc desired scst frr to :i who -

representative to call on yon- -

OBSERVER ? PRINTING : HOUSE

' ' ' CbarWtu MC ;

; ; The Big Auditorium at Deirrer, Where the Democrat! c
. v-- v ' !'' .Its Sessions the Past WeeL

National Conrcntion llelS
. ;

-- 3
'
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